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(tard), du., Ved. the two parents, father and mother ;

epithet of heaven and earth ; epithet of the two

pieces of wood used in kindling fire (regarded as the

parents of Agni, who is called di't-iuittii, having
two mothers ;

in this sense also mdtaras, pi.) ;

(taras), f. pi. the divine mothers or personified ener-

gies of the principal deities (sometimes reckoned as

seven in number, viz. Brahml or Brahmani, Mahe-

svarl, Kaumaii, Vaishnavl, VSrahi, Indram or Aindi!

or Mahendri, C'amunda ; sometimes eight, viz.

Brahmi, Mahesvari, Raudri, VarahT, Vaishnavl,

Kaumaii, C'arma-munda, Kala-san-karshim ; some-

times nine, viz. Brahmani, Vaishnavl, Raudri, Varahi,

Narasinhika, Kaumarl, Mahendrf, Camunda, C'an-

dika ; sometimes sixteen, viz. Gauri, Padma, Sfaci,

Medha, Savitri, Vijaya, Java, Deva-sena, Svadha,

Svaha, Santi, Pushti, Dhriti, Tushti, Atma-devata,
Kula-devata ; these divine mothers being closely

connected with the worship of the god Siva and

attending on his son Skanda or Karrtikeya, to whom
at first only seven Matris were assigned, but in the

later mythology an innumerable number, who are

sometimes represented as having displaced the original

divine mothers) ; N. of eight classes of female ances-

tors or female Manes (mothers, grandmothers, great-

grandmothers, paternal and maternal aunts, &c.) ;

according to Naigh. I. 1 3, mdtarah = nadl, a river,

[cf. Rig-veda III. 9, 2, where the waters are also

called matarah, mothers ; cf. also I. 34, 8, where the

seven rivers, Garfga &c., are called sapta-mdtri;

according to native lexicographers mdtri has also the

following senses, v{-bhuti, revatt, ak/iukarni, in-

dra-vdrunl, mahd-srdvanl, jatd-mdnsl : cf. Gr.

prirrip, Dor. fuirrip ; Lat. mater ; Old Germ.

muotar; Old Slav, mati; Lith. mote; Hib. ma-

tkair.~] Matara-pitarau, m. du. mother and

father, parents. Mdtari-purusha, as, m. a man

(who acls or speaks) against his mother, a cowardly

bully; [cf. pitari-s"ura.~\ Mdtari-s'va (fr.
the

next), as, m. a proper N. Mdtari-ivan, a, m.

(according to Say. on Rig-veda III. 29, II, fr.

matari antarikshe, in the atmosphere, + s'rasiti

= desk/ate, breathes or moves; or according to

. others fr. matari + rt. tfft), N. of a divine being
described in Rig-veda I. 60, I, &c. as bringing
down the hidden Agni to the Bhrigus, and identified

by Say. on Rig-veda I. 93, 6, Sec. with Vayu, the

Wind
; N. of Agni himself, (according to Say. on

Rig-veda I. 96, 4, so called as sarvasya jagato

nirmdtary antarikshe tfvasan rartamdnah) ; air,

wind, breeze (personified in Maha-bh. Udyoga-p.

3599 as son of Garuda) ; N. of a Rishi. Mattl-

pitri, tarau, m. du. mother and father, parents; [cf.

Pan. VI. 3, 31.^ Mdtd-pitri-vihina, as, a, am,
bereft of father and mother, without father or mother.

-Mdtd-putra, an, m. du. mother and son. Mdtd-

maha, as, m. a maternal grandfather; (i), f. a

maternal grandmother ; (alt), m. du. a grandfather
and grandmother on the mother's side; (us), m. pi.

a mother's father, grandfather, and ancestors ; (as, I,

am}, = mdtdmahlya below. Mdtdmahtya, as, a,

am, related or belonging to a maternal grandfather.
Mdtuh-s'vasri or mdtuh-svasri, a, f. a mother's

sister, maternal aunt; [cf. mdtri-shvasri.] Mdtri-

ka-c<!hida, as, m. ' the cutter otf of his mother's

head,' an epithet of Parasu-Rama. Mdtri-krita,

as, d, am, done or performed towards a mother ;

done by a mother. Mdtri-kefata. as, m. a

mother's brother, maternal uncle. Mdtri-yana, as,

m. the assemblage of divine mothers (as worshipped
in an especial manner in the western parts of India).

Aldtri-yandhinl, f. 'having but the smell (i.e.
the name) of mother,' an unnatural mother. Md-
tri-garblut, as, m. a mother's womb. Mdtrigar-
bha-stha, as, d, am, being in the mother's womb.

Mdtri-gdmin, I, m. 'going to a mother,' one
who has committed incest with his mother. Mdtri-

gupta, as, m., N. of a king. Mdtrigitptdbhi-
shenana (ta-dbh), am, n. an expedition against

MJtri-gupta. Mdtri-gotra, am, n. a mother's

family ; (as, d, am), belonging to a mother's family.

~Mdtr!-gr~imi:i t as, m. the aggregate of mothers,

i. e. the female sex, womankind ; N. of a village.

Matn-ffhdta or mdtri-ghdtnka, as, or matri-

gltdtin, I, or mdtri-yhna, as. m. one who kills his

mother, a matricide. IUdtri-ghdtiika, a*, m. a

matricide ; an epithet of Indra. Mdtt'i-dakra, aim,

n. a kind of mystical circle, an astrological figure ;

the circle or assemblage of divine mothers. Mdtri-

takra-pramathana, as, m. 'afflicter of the circle

of divine mothers
(?),'

an epithet of Vishnu. Md-
tri-Sefa, as, m, a proper N. HIdtri-tama, as, d,

(tin, Ved. very motherly or maternal (said of the

waters; according to Sty. matri-vaj jagatdm
Idta-kdrin). Mdtri-tas, ind. on the mother's side,

in right of the mother. Mdtri-td, f. maternity,
the state of a mother, the being a mother. Matri-

tirtha, am, n., N. of a Tirtha. Hldtri-datta, as,

m. 'mother-given,' N. of a man; (), f., N. of a

woman. Mdtri-dattiya, N. of a work. Mdtri-

deva, as, m. having a mother for one's god. Md-
tri-d'tsha, as, m. the defect or inferiority of a

mother (who is of a lower caste, Manu X. 14).

Hldtri-n-andana, as, m. ' mother's joy,' an epi-

thet of Karttikeya. Mdtri^ndman, a, n., scil.

sukta, epithet of a class of sacred texts in the

Atharva-veda ; (d), m., N. of the reputed author and

deity of these texts ; (d, mm, a), named after the

mother ; [cf. pitri-ndman.] Mdtri-nivdtam, ind.

to a mother's shelter or protection, to a mother's

side (Pan. VI. 2, S).Mdtri^paksha, as, 5, am,

relating to the mother, belonging to the maternal

line. Mdtri-pdlita, as, n., N. of a Danava.

Mdtri-pitri-krildbhydsa (ta-abh), as, d, am,
trained or exercised by one's father and mother.

Mdtri-pujana, am, n. the worship of the divine

mothers. Mdtri-bandhn, us, m. a relation on the

mother's side ; (it), n. blood relationship on the

mother's side. Mdtri-bandhu, Us, f. a mother

only in name, an unnatural mother ; [cf. brahma-

bandhu.~] Mdtri-bdndhava, as, m. a relation on
the mother's side. Mdlri-bkdva, as, m. the state

or condition of a mother, maternity. Mdtri-bheda-

tantra, am, n., N. of a Tantra. Mdtri-bhogina,
as, d, am, fit or proper to be possessed by a

mother; [cf. Scholiast on Pan. V. I, 9.] Mdtri-

mandala, am, n. the assemblage or company of

divine mothers. Mdtrimandala-vid, t, m. a priest
of the Mstris. Mdtri-mat, an, atl, at, Ved. pos-

sessing a mother, accompanied by a mother, having
a mother. Mdtri-mdtri, td, f. 'the mother of

mothers,' an epithet of Parvatl. Mdtri-mukha,
as, m. 'mother-faced,' a simple or foolish man,
simpleton. Mdtri-mrishta, as, d, am, adorned

by a mother. Mdtri-modaka, N. of Uvata's com-

mentary on the VSjasaneyi-samhita. Mdtri-yajna
or mdtri-ydga, as, m. a sacrifice or oblation to the

Matris. Matri-vat, ind. as a mother, like a mother,
as towards a mother. Mdtri-vatsala, as, m.

'mother-loving,' an epithet of Karttikeya. Mdtri-

vaflJut, as, m. the murder of a mother, matricide.

Mdtri-vartin, I, ini, i, behaving well to a

mother, dutiful to one's mother; (i), m. a proper N.
Nutri-riihin, i, inl, i, carrying one's mother ;

(inl), {. a kind of bird
(
=

valgidd). Mdtri-indd-
shita, as, d, am, tainted by the mother, inheriting
a taint through the mother. Mdtri-s'dKita, as, m.
a man who is led or guided by his mother, a sim-

pleton. Mdtri-shashtha, as, i, am, having a

mother as a sixth person, six with a mother or inclu-

sively of a mother. Mdtri-shvasri, d, f. (also in-

correctly mdtri-svasri), a mother's sister, maternal

aunt. Mdtrishvaseya, as, m. the son of a maternal

aunt, a mother's sister's son ; (J), f. a mother's

sister's daughter, the daughter of a maternal aunt.

Mdtri-shvasrlya, as, in. a mother's sister's son,

the son of a maternal aunt ; (it),
f. a mother's sister's

daughter. Mdtri-sinhi, f. the plant Justicia Gen-
darussa. Mdtri-Iian, d, m. (said to be Ved.),

murderer of his own mother, a matricide. Mdtrl-

Jcri, cl. 8. P. -karoli, -Tiartum, to adopt as a

mother, see Scholiast on Pan. VII. 4, 27.

Mdtnka, as, d, am, coming from or belonging
to a mother, maternal ; (as), m. a maternal uncle ;

(d), f. a mother ; source, origin ; a divine mother ;

a nurse ; a grandmother ; epithet of eight veins on

both sides of the neck, (probably so called after the

eight divine mothers) ; epithet of certain diagrams
wiitten in characters to which a magical power is

ascribed ; the aggregate of such characters or the

alphabet employed in such a manner, (probably only
the fourteen vowels with Anusvara and Visarga were

originally so called, alter the sixteen divine mothers) ;

a wooden peg driven into the ground for the support
of the siatf of Indra's banner (Ved.) ; an epithet of

the Buddhist works included in the Abhidharma-

pitaka ; N. of the wife of Aryaman ;
= karana.

Miitrikd-maya, as, i, am, consisting of mystic
characters. Mdtrikd-yantra, am, n. a kind of

mystical diagram. Mdtrihdrnava (

c

kd-ar), as,

m., N. of a Tantra work. Mdtrikd-hridaya, am ,

n., N. of a Tantra work.

Mdtra, am, d, n. f. (the feminine being the

earlier and the more usual simple uncompounded
form), measure, quantity, sum, size, duration, measure

of any kind, whether of height, depth, breadth,

length, distance, time, number, (commonly at the

end of comps., and sometimes added redundantly ;

the form at the end of adjective comps. is generally
deduced fr. mdtrd, (., while other comps. are

assigned to mdtra; when compounded to express
'
as long, as high, as broad, as thick, as deep, as

wide, as great, &c.,' i. e. having a certain measure

or size, the fem. is usually in I ; when compounded
with pass, participles, the fem. form is usually in a .

the following examples will serve to make the com-
mon usage of this word clear, angula-mdtram, a

finger's breadth ; jdnu-mdtre, at the height of the

knees ; nara-mdtre, at the depth of a man's length ;

Icroda-mdtre, at the distance of a kos ; rekhd-md-
tram apt na vyatiyus, they did not transgress even

the breadth of a line ; tdla-mdtra, as, I, am, of

the size of a palm ; naaa-mdtra, as, i, am, large
as a mountain ; yava-mdtra, as, i, am, of the size

of a barleycorn ; etdvan-mdtra or tdvan-mdtra, as

great as this, as large as this, so much ; artha-md-

tram, a certain sum of money; varsha-mdtram,
for the period of a year ; varsha-mdtrena, within

a year's time ; ksJiana-mdtram, for the space of a

moment, for an instant; bhumi-shtha-mdtratas,
from the first moment of setting foot upon the earth ;

data-matram, a hundred in number, about a hun-

dred) ;
the full or simple measure of anything, the

whole, the entire thing or class of things, the one

thing and no more, the totality, (often in this sense

at the end of comps. and equivalent to
'

mere, only,

even, just," frequently, but not always, assuming the

gender and number of the word with which it is

compounded, e.g. ndma-mdtram, nothing but the

name
; mamtshya-mdtrah kripanah, a poor

wretch who is a mere man ; paddti-mdtrah, a

simple foot-soldier ; utlara-mdlram na daddti,
he gives not even an answer; rati-mdtram, mere

sensuality; rarsha-mdtram, only a year; pdda-
mdtram, a single PSda; iloka-mdtram, a single

verse ; klntin-matram, only a little ; iabda-md-

trena, by mere sound ; vadana-mdtrena, by mere

words ; ukta-mdtre va<?ane, on the mere utterance

of the speech; r/rantha-mdtre, only in books;

jndna-mdtre, on the mere information; bhukta-

mdtre, just after eating ; dardana-mdtram, mere

sight; jdta-mdtra, as, d, am, just born; najtva-
mdtram, not even a living germ ; prdna-dhdrana-
mdtra, as, d, am, barely sufficient for the support
of life ; ydtrd-mdtram bhunjita, he should eat just

enough for support; dghrdta-mntra, as, d, am,
merely or barely smelt; dhydta-mutropaf/dmin,
coming merely when thought upon; Kfhatriya-
mdtram, a Kshatriya in general ; jlva-mdtram tut,

hinseta, one should not hurt any living thing ;

dvdra-mdtre 'pi gopuram, Gopura signifies a door

in general ;
in these meanings eka is sometimes redun-

dantly added, e. g. pranipdta-matrailia-s'ara.nas,
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